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3 Before reading this Issue, take a look at the back ‘page. - sa would you like to live in ““Gameless America?” : 
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JULY, 1947 (8th ISSUE) zi ISSUED QUARTERLY 
ea a en See 

1200 MEMBERS ths OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEXICO GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION CIRCULATION, 5000 
aes ke ee eee 

OUR PLATFORM. eek P Son, HOW TO HELP 
ee ] ony 

1. We stand for vigorous and impartial enforcement of the ioe! ll Vig iS 1. First of all, join the nearest local Game Protective Asso- 

game and fish laws. sae Se aes jf (Gre ciation. The dues are only $1.00 for regular members, 

2. We stand for federal control of migratory birds and pro- ° ge Was sex AN and $10.00 for contributing members. Hvery dollar helps, 

hibition of spring shooting. it i, eo cay i EON \ OQ and every new member adds to our power for good work. 

3. We stand for co-operation with stockmen in a vigorous REMEMBER TAE BUFFALO fe : 
caiualeivaxsines preabterycentnota Ui ae : aS L 2 ‘) ae Ns 2. oe ae ae iss report a of the law 

° = — i] 1 come ‘our notice 5 

4. We stand for an adequate system of Game Refuges. 0 > -— af 2 y fa\ 2 2 Psa OF Sak an cere 
is > PSK Sern ~ LESS 

5. We stand for such an increase in, game and fish as will ICS) EG ee” VG pal Se TE Voustninis On apy pee Teal pportiaey. 2 Worse more 
Piet SE Vepetccee amen Vin Cuber Rea: ° ~ oe x) { ‘ is SS) honor in giving a square deal than in getting the limit. | 

6. We are opposed in general to the public propagation in er. t : ey x} 4. If you can afford to do so, contribute a small sum for the 

New Mexico of foreign species as a substitute for native \ iy. } Be , ey ©! support of the state association. An: fs 

American game. Woe as 4 / << i : Lt ee | ; 2 eS KER } , S Oe large or small, is welcome. | 

7. We represent 1,200 members, each and every one pledged : : WE REE I AE %, h Qe : | 

to observe the letter of the law and the spirit of good Oy ¥ % IN a 5. If you cannot contribute money, contribute some of your 
sportsmanship. ; ° a | Uppy f VN . time. Ask your local officers for a job. There is work 

8. We are not in politics. : “WG EN I for all: 
5 ; = oseat\ & | 

9. We stand behind every warden who does his duty. i 6. When, you have read Tur Prye Conn, hand it to a friend. 
10. We offer $50.00 reward for information leading to the “79 restore to every Americin his inalienable right to Help spread the idea. - 

arrest and conviction of any person’ killing antelope, know and love the wild thin.s of his native land, this 
_ mountain, sheep or ptarmigan: ~ is the true aim, and real work, of wild life conservation.” 7. “Remember the Buffalo.” 
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The Drag-Net Goes ‘Io Work Thousands of Elks Starved by Winter Snows 
: a A ork aa a alae octet tote reo MS a ee a ee 

FIRST HAUL PULLED UP THE BANK |,dow before the arrival of the warrants— WYOMING REHEARSES THE LESSON OF | long before spring opened up, and the snow | 
SHOWS THIRTEEN ANTELOPE KILI- the other two paid demurrage for their tar-| | THE BASKET OF EGGS. was so deep that it was impossible to im- 
ERS, FISH HOGS, PIGEON SHOOTERS, diness. All four went home chanting sadly | lees port any feed, 

AND LICENSE DODGERS, ALL VERY|the good old song: “Alma, wo wohnst| | Practically all the yearlings and nearly| Game Conservationists cannot prevent 
MUCH SURPRISED, FLOPPING LUSTI-|@U?’’ oje-third of the grown elk in the Jackson’s| snow from falling, but they will do well to _ 
LY, AND NOT AT ALL PLEASED WITH Sao ee | Uple herd died this spring as a result of|take a good look at the thousands of elk : 

; THE SUNLIGHT. Deputy Warden Ed Irvin of the Pecos | t) hard winter and late snows. Liosses| carcasses: that dot the Wyoming foothills } 
hee seeing about forty elk this spring,| He correspondingly heavy throughout the | this spring, and take to heart an old lesson ) 

é with a good sprinkling of aew calves. Ey-|waiole Yellowstone country. The supply of| The lesson is this: Wh i i ou 
; Everybody knows that the trouble with|idently the Pecos herd is holding its own.| h-y furni Tere eae CDS ele Sten Spe” uae | 

__.. New Mexico game is that the laws are not See z eae ee peished by SS seer Leys eo Ms pecied ue cl 

* enforced. ik a ea eee - ; > i ; Species 8 UL 
2 : es The stone-cutter of the ages is shar feet Bh isos For tha enlightenment of | nent danger of oxtermination. ALT THA 

kn that the to en- ‘ Oa the ages is sharpenimgeue ehisels For the enlightenment of. ion. 4 EE 
. er eS ee ae posterity, he iS ready t6 carve on hese ‘side of this stone the names of the buf- | EGGS ARE IN ONE BASKET. Starva. 

: forve thém 1s to make it unpopular to be a a eer eee 4 % ; : a 
Po iw breaker” falo, the antelope, and the mountain sheep. e tion, disease or predatory animals may 

ae Ge Pine Coe therstore publishes, for SHALL WE LE" | HIM? wipe out ee remnants os night. 

the edification of those not yet put across, oe ee: Thorne ss no sich tung as a tireatened 
the following evidence of highly gratifying = ae — SLOOUS holding tts ‘own. It ig either com- 

activity on the part of State Game Warden Sea fe ces : ; ing back or being destroyed. Though its 
T. Rouault, Jr., and his deputies: Ge eal ee } numbers remain stationary for years, ev- 

a : ‘ x brome anh e . - 5 

The Champion Fish Hog of New Mexico. A \ \\ Sy! ee ery tick of the clock brings with it the  . 

Ged Ea are een eae We YS \ =| chance of disaster. 
Fortunately for him, his name is not in < SS \ AN SAYS x c 8 i : 

our possession. He hails from Raton, and VAG : NN ie ce portsmen of New Mexico, take notice! 
: eee = eee NY NX OO \Y) IN \ 3 Our remnants of Antelope, Mountain 
caught 131 bass weighing 157 pounds-in one RN \\ \\ S \ ee Sh : 3 i 
day—just ten times more than the limit \N\ \\s i;  \ WY Sige ean le Les 
set by both law and decency. O tempore! AX (Ws ¢ : SY Grouse are not even holding their own. 
O mores! Fine $25.00. and costs. WN ‘ GR 7 | Ih Xe Tick-tick-tick goes the clock. What are you 

Antelope Killer in Jail. : Oy eh © \ \S going to do about it? 
aire ; # MAN * as De Se ee 

A yranchman living near Harrington, AS \N MEMOR OF i \ | 
southeast of Raton, is in jail charged with ‘N \ uw ee Sat \ \ : | WHO HSS SEEN A WOODCOUK? 

killing an antelope, and faces the special MY \\ HE OR iN z The federal regulations credit New Mex- : 

penalty of $200 prescribed by law for this aS iN \ GreAT AU | NS ico with a closed season on woodcock. Here- 
act. : : ‘ WA \ PALLAS GORMGRANT INN tofore we have always considered New . 

The man who deliberately kills one of} ~ \\ \V L ABRADOOR Duck HAS. Mexico woodcock to be in the same class 

~ our fast vanishing antelope, would, it : SN \ PASSENGER PiG=ON :  \ with New Mexico mountain goats, Santa 

seems, be quite capable of blowing up the Sy QQ Fey Ci 1s Hh \ Claus, and other pleasant illusions. But 
Parthenon, the Pyramids, or any other ir- Lax SS \ \ IMO URLEW. £ I i comes now Chas. C. Johnson of Pasadena 
reparable work of art, the rarer the better. aS WAG CuBaNTRICGOLOR MACAW. with a very plausibue record of woodeock 
Pigeon Killer Brushes up on Ornithology. WY GOSSES Macaw \ \\ 2 in California. Why not, then, in New 

Fom Silver City comes a report of the oN \ GuanALouel Map \ Ay Mexico? 

arrest and conviction of a killer of Band- EN Ye E LAW ) I Many of our alder-fringed mountain 

tailed pigeons. These, of course, are one SN ELLOW-WINGED GREEN ParRor I \| WY streams would make the most sophisticated 
_ of our rare birds permanently protected by AN \ Puree GUADALOUPE PaeAKEET VE | Ns woodcock’s mouth water, and who knows 
law. The ‘‘thought-it-was-a-dove’’ story is - Qn CAROLINA PARAK: Mi \\\ but what the big-eyed ones are grubbing 
getting to be somewhat of a chestnut, no \ A EE: | ) i} NS worms out of some of our black oozy beds 

longer acceptable in well-regulated courts. MAA EXTER { AV | NN of water cress right now? If so, where? 

Besides, the dove season is not open yet. \ \\) BY ely MINA ED i | SAYS Anybody who has ever seen a woodcock in 

License Dodgers Forget Their Tickets. SN AA) B [| D ; " RRA New Mexico should notify the G. P. A. at 

Four fishermen in the lake country of WS 18 LIZED MAN i Wi INNS once, so that special protective measures 

northeastern New Mexico were arrested SS ——— BOs (91@ Wy i IS WW ean be formulated promptly. 

‘and convicted of fishing without a license. SS \ ee ee ene aM Mia a i eee ae 

| Two were boys, whose fines were remitted > Ne BO , | IN The last _Idaho-legislature closed the sea- 

pending good behavior. Two non-residents Sa) ° ¢ : ci ; SN gon on sage grouse until 1921. Idaho is to 

operating on trout in the Taos country were =x ee | Ht \ mia) be congratulated. Her good deed should 

arrested for the same offense. Result not oe PS i if i il Na > be shined brightly into the eyes of certain 

\ <nown. Bee cere Sepa e : He Sen i ik Ye ax naughty states. Maybe some of them would 

| The big spotted ones addicted to the 3 Set en, | aoa i cane aoa 

| brown hackle in the famous Ruidoso proved =a 7 —— Oe 

— so alluring to four gentlemen of El Paso, a A game hog is like a flea—he bites i 

that said gentlemen were constrained to i Pa and spurs ee dogs ae pe 
\( . * : “= e manron-the-fence iS Ke a * 

| forget that they lived in Texas. Of this 2 : ; : Glens ducks hincd but dose, sob 

| they were duly reminded by Mr. Rouault Wh. H P. ee ? : | even make you mad. 

\ in person.~ Two got back to the ticket win- at as- osterity Done To Us ; ; 
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| . a " i. : ‘duced in vegetable crops. Fish are thy ‘ r , The Pine Cone conde gradctive: tepp oe CAL he ea News From The Locals The S.O. 5. of the Grouse 
Circulation 5,000 Copies shore of Lake Erie, for instance, produced Silver City.: ‘‘We have séeured five con- 

29 million pounds of fish during 1916. victions so far this season. Caught a ‘gen- NORTH DAKOTA ROLLS UP HER SLEEVES ‘ d cl x ee Parte eee PDE, Hornaday has estimated that th) tleman’ from Arizona killing doves, who} AND GOES TO WORK IN REAL EARN- 
‘A quarterly paper devoted to the cause of | Waste lands of the United States, now prolididn’t know the game laws were made for| EST: is ; Wildl Life Conservation: dueing nothing in the way of food, could him. He paid. ae Published monthly at Albuquerque, N. Mex., by |©@Sily produce 2,000,000 whitetail deer 4 ‘Pigeons in large numbers on the Gila.| | One by one they fall in line. North Da- THE NEW MEXICO GAME year. These would be worth $40,000,00 Deputy Leslie Fleming cinched an hombre | kota is the latest recruit, On June 15, at PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION as meat. for killing them. * 3 the town of Minot, there was held a con- 8 | ‘Every sportsman knows that the wast!) ‘Lots of turkey re: orted, but deer not i i i fy Miles W. Buferd, president Silver City | orain ae ghede anda : oR oe ; vention to organize a statewide game pro: 

/ ©. G Mardorf, Treasurer Santa Fe |Stain, weed seeds and insects of our agri] encouraging. Fishing reported good, but|tective association. North Dakota sports- Robert E. ee apne ceats cultural regions could raise untold million| our streams should all be replenished. We}]men have evidently tired of the old order oR Whited, Vice-Pres. i wae? of upland game birds—a practically ne} are watching violaters very closely. Stock-| of things, and are making’a noise that Top gaundese Vive brea Roswell | gain to our food supply. In addition, th}} men are co-operating and we appreciate | sounds like business. / See ee cutee eeenee: Las Cree | animal, insect, and vegetable life of out] it.”’ “he SO. 6. of the Grouse?’ is the He SSS | lakes, rivers and swamps ought to be pr¢| State Game Warden Rouault recently Ale of an cuiemesting prospectus outlining LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS ducing millions of wild fowl. spent several days in Silver City conferr- the plans of the new association. The pros- Sportsmen’s Association of Southwestern New : Last and not least, what but our inset] ing with officers of the G. P. A. The Silver pectus says im-effect that the Bos homer aes ee Silver City, N. ae es tivorous game and song birds enables thf] City Enterprise quotes him as saying that the prairie chicken are in danger of ex- ‘President Secretary |farmer to raise any crops at all? Witl| ‘Silver City leads the state when it comes Pema d that this d t 
aoe ee ae : i ermination, an at this danger canno WicstBres: : Treasurer |OUt them, the earth would be stripped ¢| to energetic work and enthusiasm for the be averted by denying its exist GC Harry Booth, Vice-Pres. vegetation in seven years. rotectién of ga nd fish.’’ oe ee G Poe ens B ia lif mis et ace : protectién of game and fish. rect. That laws cannot be enforced by Cre ae ye eciations | But wild lite conservation senor primar | Si nin- Wo. "he < demmistration = ah leaving it to ‘“‘the other fellow.’’? Correct > prasidene A “treasurer | ily a food supply proposition. Think twid, } i ril installed . - r ) screens have arrived and will be installed|again. The good wishes of the New Mex- era ores Asoc desh® | Mx. Sportsman.’ When you see a flock ¢ by Frank Owens, of the Santa Fe Wat . GP . f o ‘ Ee me 

ice-Pres, ecretary . os : > y Fran. wens, 0: e€ santa He Water}ico G. P. A.’ go forth to this new an 
Albuquerque Game Protective Association. mallards dropping 14 the old pond Company, in the near future. auspicious movement. : at Pea a less : Ross Merritt |Sunset, are they nothing to you but thirt}| It is reported that a man from Santa Fe KJ. Baldridge Arthur Sisk|Pounds of meat divided into ten bundlé| has invented a brand new fish sereen of Zr EN ICGSE Tes: secretary lof three pounds each? -If that’s all the| yor simple and inexpensive desion. De- fs fs Carlsbad Game Protective Association. are to you, don’t shoot! Save your shels - Z : li ° a The Buckskin Business : 

Decrees eee Sohn Wi Kematode §| tails are not yet made public, but the man President Sec’y & Treas. |and go home and buy a beefstake. It’s i],,, ; ; ‘ : 
i y nee who puts a fish screen on the market that ONE OF NEW MEXICO'S THRIVING IN- - Colfax Co. Game Protective Association. Tapes eo eee investment, is both effective and cheap, will deserve the DUSTRIES OVERLOOKED BY CENSUS - C. B. White T. H. Morrow} Man cannot live by bread alone. Gan) hearty commendation of every sportsman| paxnr . sex ‘i eae eee “cretary lis meat in the same sense that Freder hy the. Weste= & a, i agdalena Game Protective and Sportsman’s i re 6 i ra? ¥ : —_ is aoe Association. oe oat ae oe a | Trapper McMillin of the Biological Sur- See ‘ - ees Oar iedeman A op detie oe ol ore “rar 8 thour | vey trapped and killed a yearling female} Among the thriving industries of our Paul B. Moore Dr. B & Spindler and pounds of plaster. | grizzly at the foot of the Pecos Baldy a|Young but hopeful state is the business of eee Se a POE ai Tae ee ae few days ago. The papers reported her converting our remnant of deer into buck- eve eee Bie ee On Killin 7 th e E im it weight as 1,000 pounds. Jf this is true,|Skin. These “buekskin factories” are gen- 

Taos Game and Fish Protective Association ——— fete tide . must have done) considerable) etally-leeaited aa pe Se eer hetaee Herbert, Dunton ——Reiily tee shrinking before it reached Albuquerque,|the better. Like moonshine distilleries, ae sident x Seqretary - 2 = of Little Talks ee but such is the manner of bears. The pad they display a remarkable aversion to pub- aa Vice-Pres. Treasurer Question of: “What is a Sportsman? measured 514 feet across, which checks|licity. Advertising hurts their business.’ \) pps Cruces.Game Protective Assiciation. | _ é —. with the trademark of one of the grizzlies| On West Red Canyon in the San Mateo eee i : : : ae , © Wear and Wid Like | crn nn a Mae gop biled so manner om tne Lovo shi |ranze iso fine example of this highly pro ae ted WA Dif | icy on nee ik Ma ee AEE tle enterprise. Tha managing Ne  , eae gt ag ete ae en One OR ee ee mooth pine log span- War ishard om causes. =| the limit of ducks draped around his shitye| Deputy Warden. Bd, Irvin is reported to|ning a litile draw. Under thig loc then) To the average citizen, building up an ders. The picture-is eviden tly intended to|be keeping a close watch on the upper Pe-| last inspected some years ago, was a pile 1 . appreciation of America’s wild life has no|¢ommemorate the enterprise and skill of/cos. Residents along the river are com-| of deer hair four feet high and fifteen feet i visible connection with the tearing down of |said members. | ii menting on the exceptional scarcity of vio-|in circumference. Hundreds of deer, most- I America’s enemies. War is uppormost in| The publication of this picture by an or-| lators. ly does and fawns, had here been converted if the public mind. Yet, after all, what are | ganization ordinarily so progressive as the Albuquerque: Reports have been float-|into buckskin and jerky. The log had been | we fighting for? We are fighting to pre-| Rotary Clubs of America, prompts the ing around about dove-sooners, mother-| used to rub the hair off after the hides had — | serve for our sons their inalienable right PINE Conn to State that in its humble but | quail killers, baby trout eaters, and nest-| been buried in ashes to loosen the ‘‘set,’? a to be Amerieans. And what is this right? positive opinion, pictures of ‘‘limit bag#” ing duck hunters, so on June a special! The Pine Cone will be glad to furnish | It is the right to fight, not necessarily with | are going out of date. | | committee of the Albuquerque G. P. Ax, co-| free advertising for all buckskin factories ° ] guns, for the preservation and develop- The Pine Conz knows of men, plentifal-) operating with Deputy Game Warden) that will kindly send us their name, place ment of things American. Of these things, | ly endowed with time, money, dogs, and} Chas. Quier, turned out for a ‘‘clean-up | of business, and list of stockholders. the wild life of our native land is by no| touring cars, who are reputed to kill cldse day.’’ No violators were caught, but the Sp SS aes ee Z means the least. |to 100 limits each season, beginning with| word was spread around pretty effectively. | ‘ From the standpoint of the true sports-| doves in August and ending with ducksjin| The Bird Puzzle Contest recently con-| Ce eee geen ae man, the outstanding fact of the present January. “Limits’” are their specialty, | ducted by the Albuquerque G. P. A., drew Soe situation is that the game protection moye- | their chief object in life. Mr. Man-in-the-| answers from 150 school children all over “No great philosophy, as far as I ‘mow, ‘ ment must go on, in spite of the war. Pro-| picture, 1s there much “‘honor’’ in putting | the state, and has set many a prospective | has been born either on the bleachers or the gress must hold its own. To drop the work | yourself in their class? ‘yas | citizen to thinking on the subject of birds, links ; but how many of the ideas that have during the war would mean to start all) The-Pine Conn knows of other mbn,| and their protection. : made men truer and nobler have come out over again when it is over—and possibly members of exclusive shooting clubs, who} Kenneth J. Baldridge of the G. P. A.,/of long days on the bank, when there were with little game left to start on. sit in mee sees in ee baited Ba is laying plans for restocking the Rio Je-|no bites! ; : The New Mexico G. P. A. will according-| "8; With foot warmers on their toes, and} mez this fall. It has never been stocked Fishine i i iota 
ee PAREN Seas : i : ishing is human life epitomized. S ly go on with its work as usual, and be-|# $10 | seas hack to sae ae due to the long haul from the railroad. There ‘ the wate ie ee ak | speaks the continued support of every citi-|8U2 and do the retriever act. Naturally Raton: The new Colfax County G. P. enetrable—the s ah 7 f fap ee te = zen who is interested in the cause. these men regularly kill the limit, and sdme A. is livi pen é POLS OL ate ae : | - 1s living up to specifications heretofore | which M casts his li | Not only do we expect to hold our own. of them are not satisfied unless they do. quoted by the Pine Cone. In the recent ie es eee eo | ¥ . Pct TA yt 4 * i DN A = 

but more than that, we look for accelerated ae a ee the uaa The oe oe clean-up on violators reported elsewhere in Me Hes a oe borer os a Be } rn : * g Bain Bete Fi progress in the future. Is it too much to a implied im putting yourself im eee this issue, the Association co-operated very Se as ee OSes hope that peace will bring to the average |‘ ease i effectively with the State Game Warden. SoD ee wave Us ball, may be tollbwed: the ) American a little less regard for himself The ae the argument is this, that : next moment by a monstrous catch of good | ‘ is 5 Gimadnveamerad pic ures are more often associated fe ne luck, sweeping him almost off his feet. t 
a little more love for his native land; a|_. : SCOTCH FORESTS AS MEAT PRODUCERS. : fe) 
little less zest in killing, a little more en- with mere hunters than with sportsmen, “| What happened yesterday in this ry joyment in letting live ; a little less jealousy Killing the limit is of course entirely jus-| ‘‘Tt is stated that 1,400,000 pounds of|spot is not augury of what may tak ace of Mile. permonal eeretienes enn ease tifiable under proper circumstances, but | venison have been sent from the deer for-| today. Always there is the hope t é the 
willingness to sacrifice for the rights of his|” rctures of limits do not state these circwm-| ests of Scotland to hospitals of the army | next fling of the line will bring the r ward: ehldscrit = Wild ifs canacrvation veesis Gu stances. 2 : __|and navy last season. This is quite an im-| always the lure of the one more try. 
these things, Some day they will come Are you a business man, Mr. Reader? If| posing quantity, and should have saved a And as oné grows older in fishing, even home to the average citizen, and on that|®® 2° doubt the papers occasionally / get! lot of butchers’ meat. To tell the truth,|/as one grows older in living, there comes } Gay the future of the wild ae as hold of your name. The public reads that | however, Tommy is not over-fond of veni- the same consoling truth—that one need ‘ > Ttive lard will he ageired: you, John Jones, are a ‘‘keen and sucitess-| son, and much prefers butchers’ meat and | not catch big fish in order to be happy. ° 

ful busimess man.’’ Good—you are hon-|rabbits. Still, it is good, wholesome food, That the spirit of the fishing Sanaa ame Sars tay ar eh ored. But suppose the public reads {that|and there are many ways of preparing it| ,ortant than the size of the catch: that he 
“John Jones cleaned up ten thousand|dol-| besides roasting and simply stewing. ’’— e = . oS al Real ame as a Hoo upply ; e) ee sae who fishes well must fish with a caim au? _ | : : lars in one day last week. How? From| From Shooting Times and British Sports- tranquil soul, drawing his reward from the } The world wide food shortage prompts|whom? These questions are not answéred.| man. joy of his fishing rather than from the 1 the Pine ConE to put in a word on the|It is a doubtful compliment. Nore: New Mexico produced about 60,- weight of his fish.”’—Bruce Barton. } much discussed proposition of game and) Just so it is an honor to win, by ejtter-| 000 pounds of ‘venison last year, or one- t fish as a food supply. \ prise and skill, the reputation of beig a|twentieth of what Scotland gave to the hos- j } PPly. 

. s k It is 2 well known fact that an acre of|keen and succeessful sportsman. But to|pitals alone! New Mexico’s deer country) Reports so far indicate an extra good: 7%. |"= water will produce more food in the form| acquire a reputation for killing limits] is a| has just about the same area as the whole/| turkey crop in all parts of the state where of fish than any acre of farmland ever pro-| doubtful compliment, at best. : of Scotland. Who said ‘‘Plenty of Deer?’’| there are any left. 
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Sis ear ‘ Sees . f Cpiaees ee 4 ce brs ren urczen, 
; eee : ; Cele pane aie ae ; ' fe ay ; a : : : : 

; é qv HOE YP yeNes ClO NE z : : : : : 

$6 ; ; | The absence of blue grouse and tassel- _ It costs $125 in round numbers for each ‘ 
Tur hey th Every Canyon— ared squirrels in the Sacramentos is very |issue. All this goes into printing, wrap- 

oe Deer On A Ti Sf Flee cowie al tovinies uct] ie ged vote Weugole! ew | d 4 h puzzling question that furnishes muc! e good stuif 1s supphed by the re- _ 
i eer n ousan u LS food for thought to the close observer. The|porter-editor gratis. < 

: | lountry certainly seems perfectly adapted| Is the Pave Cone worth a dollar a year 
A VIVID PICTURE OF THE MESCALERO| outside. If game can be brought backto them. ‘ to you? 

COUNTRY, A GUNLESS PARADISE FOR| where there are 630 Apache Indians and) In conclusion let me add that these very| Without throwing any bouquets at our- 
WILD GAME AND BIRDS, WHICH /an army of campers and tourists, as is themountains themselves seem to be calling for | selves, wé think we have and are delivering ; 
SHOWS WHAT NEW MEXICO WAS LIKE | case here, it can be done elsewhere also. us to bring back the elk. Numerous tracks| the goods. T. R., David Starr Jordan, Dr. 
—ONCE. 3 The Sacramento mauntaing range in alti-of bear still thrill the visitor. The dashing | W. T. Hornaday and Howard Eaton have 

: a tude from desert at 4,600 to perpetualtwin-flight of the band tailed pigeon makes you|said so, among others, 
-- By J. S. Ligon, U. S. Biological Survey ter at more than 12,000 feet. The luxur-wish that you could follow him through the} We have got to have the money. So far 

The Sacramento and White Mountains | iant growth of trees and flowers, with muchwwilds. The gobble of the turkey fills you}as we can learn all of our members have 
of southeastern New. Mexico lie in the grass and many mountain streams, fur-with pure delight, just to know that these|not paid up their 1917 dues. 

; midst of a vast region of arid plains. Ac-/nishes a dwelling place for a great profu-beauties are still so near. But the elk, that You do your part by turning over your 
cordingly they are coming to be a summer |sion of bird and animal life, and with thenoble creature, who here made a last and little dollar to your local treasurer and we 
playground of ever increasing popularity.| control of predatory wild animals—wolves, lesperate stand for his claim on the home arallt da one pest 

; During the summer months a constant | mountain lion, coyote, bobcat, skunk andihat he had so long been master of, has Mak ; e 
stream of motor cars are pouring through foxes—and respect for the game laws, the been forced to go the route of the buffalo. aKe every Penny Work. 
this cool, health-giving atmosphere. Good supply will be made secure. We have been Elk should be brought back to the Sacra- See 
roads and automobiles have brought the slow to wake up to the ravages of predaj acntos. We are practically assured by the ’ 4 

. joys of the lofty altitudes to the very doors tory animals, and to work, in coopera Indian department that if Elk are placed What About the Whitetail? 
of remote cities. This large influx of tour- with the stockmen, for a systematic cam: in the reservation, they will get the proper ea es 
ists makes it of vital importance that we paign against them. I am informed by the protection. Let us not rest until we bring Gun TIMES ARTE Cine nel ene 
consider what is to become of the wild life manager of one of the cattle ranches in thq them back. BUTE SOM HISTOR). 
of these mountains. : jeast side of the Mescalero reservation that - See eae i 

The things of nature that. are the adorn-|this company lost in 1915 from wolye' . tae mdition of tie wate: 

. mentyof mountain and forest must sane more than 200 head of cattle, whit An Appeal To rae ] — cer oe 2 see 
i upon those of us who admire and love them during 1916 he says that the loss has lie | New Mexico Statesman mihich there weowa toune very little reliable 

for their existence. ‘This region has Pere light that in comparison they hardly no pitontation: 

Se ee a he wor ee governmel| sprnG SHOOTERS AGAIN BLOCK MIGRA-| There is an unproven tradition that the at the present time, with all of the slaught- | hunters, Mr. Phy Ritchie and Mr. Ta TORY BIRD TREATY BILL. WHO SAID| whitetail formerly abounded in the north- 
er and persecution, game is still to be found | Lovelace, is responsible for the change, an'| «a goRAP OF PAPER?” a ee tc Re ee 
in fair numbers, especially in the Mesca- at the present time it is my belief tha’ Ry Won Gas nn ased anceaneee Re ae 
lero Indian Reservation, where turkey are | there are but five adult lobo wolves in thi! The bill to make effective our treaty. with inows date the northest a nile ee Gata 

: 2 Bek oe Canada for the protection of migratory to have ‘‘moved to Colorado”? or disap- ; G ees re an = eee "3 ae re birds was reported favorably by the senate peared. It is now an undoubted fact that 
i ar eae a a ake eh n oe a 4 committee on foreign relations, and’ was they are coming back. Small herds are now 
ps oe oe eee ee a a * Pa » ceeg | | called up in the senate last week. Senator | jocated on the Pecos, near Taos, and just 
Ma ee OC ee Fe | \|Smith of Arizona, and Senator MeLean recently comes a report of a new herd near 

| : o Se bern Sb je Gy : . ® | |made a determined effort to get action, for|pyrostaff Arizona. The exact locations 
Sot, ee Ia A jc \i ’ fa oa which they deserve the thanks of America| of uhese new herds vesde not, of course, 

Hae iy : Ke ae ‘i ot eI Sa : | sportsmen. The spring shooters, however, |care to make public, but they are there just 
Beit Uz AB ladle eer) . cea.) (or still on the job. Senator Reed of Mis- 41.4 same, and doing well. Willit-be pos. 

: a Stee 4 fe a a Peg. | |Ssouri, their traditional sokesman, and| inje to repopulate all the northern ranges ©) cull = sea 4 ae ee | | Aes, | Senator Borah of Idaho, who is ‘‘agin’ the| vith these hardy little animals? Is this aoe r od | ee | |gorerament” in all these mation, seain| ication inp new tnitry, or only & | 
4 : a | |) | his time to invoke the new clotore role| ile off during the “dark ages” Any 
: ee “NX Seem Fe or f=) | and his Kind have been blocking not only] from old timers who know will be gladly 

: Vo a 6 By Se oe gi A. gh nai a. es a ” : this bill, but the Game Refuge bill as well. | received by the Prvz Conn. s 

Br aearin ost Ae Pee Se ee ae fr é & These obstructionists are afraid to let these 
~ z Be ee ee OR Ee Re OS ap eae e matters come to a vote, because they know Be ‘ eS Pha oe a Poe ee “ee would carry by an overwhelming More Reenforcements ‘ 

1 | majority. s 

THE OUTLAW IN CHAINS i The Pine Cone has no illusions about for the Cause 
The expert trappers of the U. S, Biological Survey never kill a wolf in a trap. {| |Congress. We know this is a special ses-| 

‘Lo spill Wolis’ blood on the trap line would warn every other lobo to leave the coun- }' |sion, and a busy one. But the Migratory . 
try. The trapped outlaw is stunned by a blow on the nose, wrestled*down, muzzled, ae Beats ° ° MISSOURL FISH AND GAME LEAGUE 
decked out with a collar and chain, packed on a burro, and taken to camp for kililng. | Bird Treaty Bill involves an international COMES OUT WITH A SPLENDID NEW 
MR. READER: HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO THE WRESTLING ACT ON THIS | obligation and is therefore not only @ pro.) EopricaTI0N DEVOTED TO WILD LIFE 
FELLOW? per measure for consideration by this ses-| GongpRyATION. 

ie | sion, but its passage*constitutes a duty kee 

abundant. The 630-Apache Indians, with entire region, two in the Indian reservatitn | Which congress is in honor bound to dis- Just as the Prnz Cone goes to press there 
all their love for hunting, have allowed a and three in the .Sacramentos south pe charge. What is congress going to do Beaveehe first sage, Of Waldulife the 

~ good supply of deer to remain. The ante- Clouderoft. Two good wolf men are close about i and wien? mouthpiece of the Missouri Fish al Came lope have not sufiered quite the fate of the |on the trail of these, and we hope to haye; It has been a long time since a senator League. Without hesitation we pronounce 
elk, as there are still a few to be found their hides in a few weeks. | |or member of congress from New Mexico this paper to be an excellent piece of work. 
near the east part of the reservation. This, Game is fed upon by the varmints muth has actively identified himself in support Ties: New Meceoe Ges Pak ane ccan el 
portion of the mountains is a beautiful an-|more than we generally realize. It jis|of any wild life conservation measure. This onpanicanonelace haa uous ditfsranged 
telope range, and I find that the animals! known that the two wolves that are now at paper represents 1,200 New Mexico sports- ofopinion in the past, but if this new paper 
are getting pretty fair protection. Al-|'arge in the Indian reservation have re- men who would heartily appreciate being o represents ies viewpoint and in- 
though the game in these mountains has| ently killed three deer. There are but few actively represented in these matters. Here melae ee! tie MG League, the Pine 
been subjected to greater slaughter than | lions in this region, but these few get many |is a good chance for one of our statesmen) 4, a only. stands ready +t i bury the 
in most other districts of the Southwest, be-|deer. There are still some bobeats and cov-|to lend a hand. . = ‘ wht i { hatchet, but extends its heartiest congratu- i cause it was the first to be settled, and by|otes. The cats get many young turkey, eS jatione “andl. asanvances of Gpemine tt tis 
a class of people who looked to this source | quail and smaller birds. | MORE ACTION FROM SILVER CITY Sea ha a, eons e pleasure and R tisfapton 
to a oT ies 3 _ eS food Ae We want to appeal to all those eee Just as this issue goes to. press, word|t9 make common cause with Missouri 
nevertheless nature id her part nob Y 1| who have stood the test-and are true to la) comes from Silver City of two more con- sportsmen, and just to show that we mean 
giving the wild things the protection of a and order, to not be content with their om victions secured by Deputy Game Warden | it, the chief officers of this association ares ee ene — ee a Se Pe eevee see He your companions L. R. Fleming. One citizen of Pinos Altos today subscribing, one and all, to ‘‘Wild : iy a gameless and very and poe to do likewise. We are In need paid $100 for killing band-tailed pigeons, | Tjife ?? 
ame Summer camp. E of a few more lovers of the wild that have while one El Pasoan, caught ‘‘sooning”)  jfissouri has her Gupiier essen ianens! 
The general public is gradually coming enthusiasm—the steam that drives the ™M/1-| on doves came across with $50 and costs. | as do all states, and these elements are not _ 

to the realization that the fragment of our chinery of the human body to victory. Cy os een ries a sa evidenced Tate rodent ace 
game is entitled to a place in our civiliza-/‘‘Remember the buffalo,”’ -and we willl % dea ae 18 ev1 a oe e ree ee s 
tion. The Indian department of the Mes-| clear the way for far greater support iis $ $ $ Tae oe SCO ree ra _ the 
ealero Reservation has effectively estab- we move along. The whole-souled inte(r- . these elements are not de ee e be 

‘i lished this protective feeling in the reser-| est that the government officials of thle Be i splendid: “mew paper. se Pastas a 
; vation, and what has been done here can be|Mescalero Indian reservation have in thie This ap the last issue of the Pine Cons on Mhenny and Dr. C. 'W. Field a s ‘ 

done elsewhere. To Mr. Wm. A. Light,| game and birds is certainly commendable. last year s budget. ’ Unless all of oe con- chief contributors, its — a S 

agent, and his efficient staff of assistants, | Concentrated effort on the part of the gua r- stant readers, old subseribers, etc., bright. Is it too much to. Lope 2 i: e 

is due much of the credit for the present|dians of the reservation is why we have |come through or across to their local treas- infusion of new life and spirit in the te 

_ hopeful situation. There are today in the¥there turkey in every canyon and deer o'n|Urers we shall: have to resort to desperate| souri League will speed the _ ee ae 
reservation, no doubt, more wild turkey | thousand hills. But when you go to ti 1e| measures to raise the necessary before| mony and co-operation will rep. ace t 2 es 

than can be found on an area of the same| Mescalero reservation, leave your gun 4% getting out the September Ist issue. cord that has heretofore characterize Jt ie 

extent in the entire United States, and the|home. Guns are not allowed except to L1-| This is not a joke but a cold hard fact.| struggle toward better things in American 
overflow is giving a fair supply on the|dians during the open season. ; ‘We are up against it financially. sportsmanship ? 
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oo ce Mr. Reader, have you ever heard predictions ¢ “a gameless continent?” Have you possi- ie 
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